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Citysnd County Ofiicinl Paper.
TErBeii "Wing .Aws lias instituted

anew field for journalistic labor by
giving Hie census, according to the
physicians, of infants winch will be
bom in that city during the month of
March. The idea is certainly original
with the editor of that paper.

Ax estimate of the wealth of John
D. Rockefeller, the "Standard Oil
Croesus,'" made by a man who is sup-
posed to know, places it at 129,000,-- 1

This parly says that it Rocke-
fellers health holds out, in ten years
fee "will be the richest man in the
wodcL,

The Tacoma JVtvrw brielly enunci-
ates a great truth when it says that

neither the Associated Press nor the
"Western Union Telegraph company,
or which it is a twin octopus, any
longer have a mouoKily of all the
earth. Some things can be done as
well as others, and the Netrtt has
dropped on the fact.

A TEAKivr advertisement of one col-

umn in the Chicago Tribune costs
336.090; in the New York Tribune.
S2a,000 for the lowest and 35,050 for
the highest rate; in the New York

mrrf, S3G.200 for the lowest and
S39,fi(X) for the highest price column.
A single page in a single issue of the
Century, taken for advertising pur-

poses, costs S500; in Harpers $100.

Axothki: fire-prt- building in )o-to- n

has burned. This means that no
cat or town can le too careful about
fire. When a fine stone and iron
structure will be destroyed against
the working r a splendid fire depart-
ment, all towns made of wood entirely
an.Mii constant danger. Astoria has
leen in unusual luck to escape-sever- e

loss, but backed by an ellicient ser-

vice, the citizens should exercise re-- "

doubled care in the future.

Imno is in hard luck. She has to
stand to one side and see Wyoming
rushing along towards statehood,
while she has received a slap in the
face The story is simple. Idaho
did not discourage Mormonism within
her lKumdaries formerly, while Wy-

oming did. Now as they both appear
before the bar of judgment, Wyoming
is given the reward of merit, and
Idaho is told to go and cleanse her-HC- lf.

DD3m:oT distance," is the cry of
saenco to-da- It would astonish our
forefathers to see the way their pos-

terity fly through space. We think
in 1S&I that our methods of convey-

ance arc remarkable, but in 1950 the
improvements will be as far ahead as
we are of sixty years ago. The con-

tinent will then be crossed at the rate
of a mile per minnte, and another
XclHo Bly will girdle the globe in
thirty days.

Tiik way Michigan lumbermen are
making this section their Mecca is
proor of our possibilities. The cream
has been taken Trom that stale while
opportunities if the lumber trade in
the northwest are only in the infancy
of their improvement Thirty years
ago the lumbermen left New England
for Michigan and Wisconsin; they now
peek thG farthest points west Then
wc can look for jtennanent invest-

ments and improvements because
Manufactures could remove their
plants only to settle in a less produc-
tive land.

Tacoma is exultant Seattle is to be
left out in the cold. The new railroad
being const rucled to Rrilish Colum-

bia from Tacoma b the Northern Pa-

cific is to 1h an air line. It cannot
take in Seattle that place is too

thinks ihc Lvrfyer. Only
a branch will run into that city. Just
lecause it will cost a few thousand
dollars less to construct an air line,
Tacoma believes that this road will
neglect the tremendous traflic to re-sa- lt

from going diiectly through Seat-
tle. There is no logic there. Seattle

ay le a molehill in the wishes or

Tacoma, but she is a mountain in re-

ality. Let the fun go on.

It requires the utmost exercise of
journalistic charity to repress indig-iw-

comment on the idiot who usurps
a Hiau's place on the revenue cutter
Hush. It was silly to send the Hush
o such an errand, and the postal au-

thorities have demonstrated almost

the limit of silliness, but the crass slu
pidity or the commander of the 7.
is almost outside the limit of belief.
Tm: AsTontAN thinks that oflicial in-

quiry should be instituted, and if
are as they appear, the

party in question should be made pay
the proper enalty. Astoria has lost
heavily in the parsimony of the gen- -

end government and the asininity of
the commander of the Jiush.

It is now established as a positive
fact that the Union Pacific railroad
will parallel the Central Pacific. The
information comas direct from Charles
FnuKusAdamsTtho president of the
UmoH Pacific, and there is no doubt

the world of its authenticity, as
will be shown by the announcement

tctv slwrtly. It is in the plans
adooted to build to the Atlantic
asd Pacific railroad, and combine
with that corporation in a through
road to the Pacific coast When this
is accomplished there will begin one
of the greatest rate wars ever yet

It is the determination of the
Uaioa Pacific to cut rates to all points
aMarowHlthe Central Pacific This
wfck is considered to be the outcome
f the combination entered into a
hwt thae ago with the Vandcrbilt

iQ'MeiM. A complete understanding
ka for pone lime existed between
Ihe Vaadcrbilts and the Un-

it Pacific people, and the chief

J :

aim of this gigantic combination
seemed to be to get the absolute con
trol of a line to the coast This could
not be done in the face of the existing
circumstances on the Central Pacific,
as it was known to be impossible to
make terms with that combination,
and hence the new move. It is one
of the most important moves in the
railroad world made in some years.

SILAS IN SEATTLE.

His Iinpre.imis of the Sound.

From Seattle, Silas Yastiue, the
young niralist from the Skunk river
country of Iowa, wrote the following
letter to Miss Luanda Pypcs, his
sweetheart at home:

Seattle, Washington.
DEEKKST tiUcixDv: i wisht i had

the magic hat that some old littcrary
feller wunst rote alxwt, so i could fly
to iowa in abowt a miuuit i am very
loansum to see a farm and to see sum
of the unwashed human vegetables
that have took root in Tallerand; out
here i don't see nuthin' but lumber
camps and saw nulls and docks and
proposed capitsd sites, and huslers.
i never see so many huslers jis they is
in the West, the hole country is full
uv em, and thay are running boats on
Mr. Puget's muddy Sound, anjl bild-in- g

f owns and tryin to git oilis and jist
raisin the devvif jenerally.

This town of Seattle betes my thyme,
sense i hav been roamin in strainge
lands alone i hav saw towns bilt in
hollers and on mountain sides and in
all manner of odd plascs but this here
town is mostly bilt on spiles drove in-
to the Sound, the dam fool peepil
will then lay planks on these spiles
and build houzes on the planks and
breelhe the air that is fraygrent with
the oiler of bilge water and think
tho are showin enterprise while in
good old mossbaek ioway thay could
buy a first class forty or land for what '

one or these bildin sites, whitch thay I

call riparian rights, cost butt then i

sum peepil knoe darned little even if
thay did have sandenufi'foemmygrate
clean out to this edge of the grate am- -

(

crican nasiwin.
Of cource i hamt savin that ioway

is paradise and i haintsayin that there
haint sum mighty bilious drawbacks
to it butt then its a purfy good old
stail and it isji iroin to Ikj the homo
and place of abode of S. vastine es- - J

quire and traveler forevermore amen,
ioway haz to put up with Uet Clark-so- n

and Jim Weaver and Larrabee
and a reglcr idiotic ralerodc commi-shu- n,

and with the biggest Jay legisla-
ture that overbad a long enufT lucid in-

terval It) git together, and with tem-pran-

laws that would make a cigar
sign sick, and with a climate that
snnitinus would freeze the blood of a
brass monkey and agin wood melt
solid rock, hut it is the jccrnsalem and
Mecca of the honest farmer who votes
az he shot and haint got a darned bit
of idywhat either is nljowt.

Ioway haz turned out sum smart'
men and sum purty wimmeu and sum
regler old jumbos of punkins and I

sweet titers, ioway haint neer so tuff
as this town or as enny part of the I

west there are lnjms m ioway jist
like there is here but i axshelly blieve
theinjius out here on the slope air the
dirtiest cussedest onneriest bcins that
wear the shaip of men. i used to
look at the picler of the purty squaw
on the packages of smolcui tobaccer
and think i wonld hie me to the
mountains and male me with
a chyld of nature, but the child of
nature kin bee banged fur all of me.
ide rether marry an ioway girl.
Clarence Hamlin youst to come back
to ioway and blow abowt the west and
sell a interest in a silver mine to some
jay or other butt i eant say that i see
as menny pnrly things here as .mister
Hamlin did. i am the only man on
record that ever got out of Seattle
without byin a lot and sendin you my
luv i will cloze.

Yours til delh,
S. Vastine.

Suii! On Salmon Contracts.

A r.uit was begun in the superior
court yesterday by the Bristol Bay
Canning company, against W. H Rog-
ers, the plaintiffs averring that on the
11th or February, 1SS9, tbey sold 1S,-0-

cases of Alimka salmon at S1.27
per dozen (1-l- b cans); aLso, that the
company tendered 1,000 cases Jast No-

vember, and that Bogers refused to re-
ceive or pay for them. The company
sold the salmon at auction, after giv-
ing due notice to Bogers, and the pro-
ceeds of the sale were 35,555.18,
while, according to the agreement
price, SG!f0DJ.8O should have beeiH
realized. Judgment is therefore
asked for the difference between the
amounts- - Si:J,5:J'.).C2.

The same company also sues .T. .7.

Ioorc & Co. to recover $fi,21G.tii) on a
similar contract for 10,000 cases of
salmon, which were sold at auction
owing to the refusal of the defendants
to take them. San Francixvo Call,
Jan. 2S--

.

Pivrii.-iliS- Opposition mi the River.

It is understood at JCalama, that
there will be an opposition boat put
on the run between there and Astoria
soon. This bout is needed badly by
the Northern Pacific Bailway com-
pany to carry their freight, as the Un-
ion Pacific at present controls all the
boats and prevents the Northern
Pacific from getting through freight.
Besides this, .inee the Union Pacific
has got. control or the river they are
not half so accommodating as they
were when opposition boats were
running.

In I'sriiirivhip With flic Deputy V. S.
Marshal.

As James Turk shipped the sailors
for the Orplu us it would seem he is
still in the business, notwithstanding
his titalement that he had retired.
There is no objection to Turk ship-
ping sailors decently, but let him come
out d and say so.- - Portland
Examiner, ::.

iANcnr:ou5 rnncATrrrs.
A City Policeman's Very Peculiar

Kspcricncc.
Mineral pills nutl drastic purgatives irritate

the mucous roatings of the stomach and
bovrcls. In fact their cathartic action 1b due
to their irritation. The danger attending
their steady use is apparent The new laxa-
tive principle in Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparitta
gets its cathartic action by increasing the
mucous secretions and gently stimulating
the stomach. It is purely vegetable, docs not
lose its effect, and is safe to be taken occa
sionally or continuously. Gus. Videau, Use

well known police officer of
1S2G Howard St., San Fran-
cisco, writes: After my own
experience I firmly believe
that Joy's Vegetable Earsa-paril-

will cure the most ob-

stinate cases of constipation.
Although, cured I am still

taking it and never had my system so thor-
oughly regulated. By increasing or diminish-
ing the dose one has absolute command ovw
himself with this valuable remedy ,"

The Oregon Land Co.

HAS AN ASTORIA OFFICE
S. W. COR. THIRD AND 0LNEY STREETS,

Buy and Sell Property on Commission.

We Deal in Real Estate and are Successful in

Our Business.

Now is Your
Lots

Time to Buy

Tongue PointAddition
Finely Situated Back of Tongue Point

and Within TWO MILES of the
Centre of Astoria. Lots Will

be sold for a Limited Time at

$50. and $GO
Wmmwmm

Real Estate and Brokerage.
THIRD STREET,

W. L Uhlenhart & Co.,

Real Estate and Money Brokers,

OFFICE ON THIRD ST., - 0pp. Odd Fellow's Building

P. O. BOX 84 1 .

$75,000 Wbrth of Real Estate For Sale

I have opened my olliee with a splendid selection of Kuslnes?, Residence, Seaside,
Fannin; and Timber

SOME VERY CHOICE ACREAGE PROPERTY,
On .John Day's River, suitable for plattiiu. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

.MARINE NEWS AND NOTES.

The Challenger, which is ready to
go to sea, is loaded to 21 feet 7 inches.

The Gen. Canby made the trip from
Ilwaco Monday, in two hours in the
face of the gale that was blowing.

The old barge lying on the south
side of the U. P. dock is leaking badly.
She required considerable pumping
yesterday to get her hold alovc the
danger line.

The new boat, the Fair Trial, is
ncaring completion. Her hull and
decks are all finished, and her cabin
will soon be done. The boiler canie
from Buffalo, New York, and is well
built, She is just seven feet shorter
than the Canby. but has a wider beam.
She will run this summer letween
Ilwaco and Astoria,

A board, comprising all the insicc-tor- s

of steam vessels throughout the
United States, has decided in favor of
a general regulation compelling all
ocean vessels to carry life saving ap-

paratus, such as guns, lines and rock-
ets. This will affect the lines between
San Francisco, Astoria, Portland and
Sound points, and all firms controlling
life carrying vessels plying from the
port or San Francisco or along the
Pacific coast. The order will go into
ellect in July.

3Ian Drowned near Ilwaco.

The list (if the drowned men in-

creases. Monday a man named
Jones, the third mate of some vessel
that has come iuto this port this year,
was found dead near Ilwaco. He had
left the ship and his job and was visit-
ing a friend across the river. He had
been there quite a while, stayiug with
his friend and apparently not employed
at any work. Monday he started on
horse back across the tide lauds.
The water was over a bridge he tried
to cross. He must havo lost the di-

rect road and either driven off the
bridge or missed it altogether. Not
returning a search was begun and
both ho and his horse were discovered
drowned. He was advised before
starting that there was danger, but
the advice was disregarded.

Flotsam and Jetsam oa the River.

The quantities of logs that escaped
from the booms on the Willamette are
being hauled ashore in great numbers
at Clifton. The logs are branded and
the owners give a dollar apiece for
them when saved. The fishermen and
tug men are improving the chance to
make some money by bringing them
ashore. The river was thick with
small and big craft yesterday getting
hold of the timber. As many of the
logs hold together like rafts, the tugs
fasten to them and bring hundreds
out of the current at a time. Pas-
sengers on the Reed report that it
was a lively scene and looked like the
fishing season to see so many boats on
the river. The Heed was compelled
to do some expert dodging to avoid
the obstructions.
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Washington Salmon Tack in 1889.

In 18S9 the total salmon pack in the
state of "Washington was 215,000 cases,
as follows:
Columbia river 130,000
Shoalwnter bay 25,000
Gray's harbor 30,000
Pnget sound 30,000

Total 215,000
Cash paid for raw salmon by the

packers of Washington was as fol
lows:
Columbia river $500,000
Shoalwater bay 40,000
Gray's harbor 45,000
l'nget sound 40,000

Total SG25.000

The cost of the Washington pack
was:
Boxes (215,000) $30,000
Cords wood (5,000) 15,000
Charcoal (2,000 bushels) 2,250
Labor (215,000 cases, 45 cents n

caso) j 90,750

Total $144,000
In the preparation were used 22,000

boxes of tin plates, 100 tons of pig tin,
100 tons of pig lead, besides labels,
acids, etc.

TcleplionIiOilKtac II ease.
Hest Beds in town. Rooms per night

50 and 25 cts., per week 81.50. New aud
ole.aii. Private entrance.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles etc can
lie bought at the lowest prices at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
hotel, Astoria.

Do Yon Like a Good Cigar?
Call at Charley Olsen's, east of C. II.

Conjwr's. He will suit you. A line
stock nf cigars to select I mm.

No. 11 Now on Iclr.
We are now ready for business, and

have some first-cla- ss bargains in real
estate, both inside and outside property

We have a fine bargain in a two-stor- j'

house, with an eight-ye-ar lease, situated
on Third street near the Central hotel.

We have at a bargain a fine residence
and two lots just five blocks from our
office No. 9.

We also have lots in all parts of the
city and acreage in allparts of the state.

wc nave iiinuer claims aim lanus in
Clatsop county.

Wcdo not propose to misrepresent
any property that Ave havo for sale, but
to establish a sate aim rename uusmess.

Call aud see us at the corner nf Main
and Third street?, Real Estate Co.No.9.

JJOXnAi: V! I1AHDESTY.

Wanted.

HOUSEKEEPER'S PLACE IN
famUy.ortake

A HOTEL,

care ol children Apply to the Astor House.
. Mas. Stixsox.

H. EKSTBOM,
Practical : Watchmaker,

ASTORIA, OR.
A fine line of old and Silver Watches,

Solid Gold and l'lated .lewclry. Clocks, etc,
at reasonable prices. Repairing Promptly
Done. Opposite Crow's Gallery.

J. H. MANSELL,
r-- REAL ESTATE BROKER,

NOTARY PUBLIC FOB STATE OF OKEGON.
City Lots and Acre Property, Ranches, Timber Lands, and Water

Frontage for Sale.

Investments made for Outside Parties.
EstabiLsbed, 1883. i Correspondence Solicited.

Next W. U. Telegraph Office. Third St. Astoria, Oregon.

P. O. BOX 863.

THE ASTORIA

Real Estate andTrust Co.

(INCORPORATED.)

President, L. P. W. QUIMBY.

Secretary. W.

The above Company Placed the

RAMAI

CAPITAL,

TO ASTORIA, on the market Deccmbor lStli, 1SS9. A clean
sweep of all the lots in above addition was made

by January lStli, 1S0O.

AN EXTENSION TO THE RAILWAY ADDITION

Will be placed on the market February 3d. Get in now while the
price is low.

General Office, Rooms 16 and 17, N. E. Cor. First and Alder

portijAXD, on.
FRAMK SPITTLE, Apt

Warren & Wright

Real Estate Dealers,
ASTORIA,

$50,000.

Manscll's Building, Water Street.

City Property, Seaside Property. Tide Lands,
Timber Lands. Farms, Etc. Bought and Sold.

ASTOH ADDITION,
Astoria's most delightful suburb. Lots $20 to .".3 cash or installments.

Loans negotiated and a general commission business transacted. Invest-
ments for a specialty.

CORKESI'OXDEXCE SOLICITED.

KEEl-- S LN

C. W.

H.

!

STOCK THE

for
ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

He buys for Cash, at Eastern Prices. He Guarantees the liest
on all garments. Call and see for yourselves.

Barth's Block, Astoria

IN

OF

The for

V.ce-Prcside- WILLIAMS.

EDWARDS.

ADDITION

Astoria, Oregon.

OREGON.

the Lowest Prices!

Flymi, the Tailor,

Finest Woolen Goods Suitings.
Workmanslilp

City Book Store.

THE LARGEST STOCK THE CITY!

Blank Books, Office Supplies,
School Books and Fine

Stationery.

Best Goods

All Goods Guaranteed as

TSIEJ
Astoria Iteal Estate Co.

Ofllce First Door South of the Odd Fellows Uuilding

The Best Bargains Yet Offered !

In Blocks 21, 23 and 28,
HUSTLER & AIKEN'S ADDITION. Less than 1 Mile

From the Postoffice.

SIXTY of these Lots sold within the past 8 days. The price of this ChoiceProperty is going up daily, and may be tafcen off the market at any time.
Prio of Lots, SI2S to S200, according to Location.

Wholesale Wine House.
Fine Wines, Choice Brands.

I havo completed arrangements for supplying any brand of Wine in any quantity
at lowest cash figures.

The Trade Supplied,
Families Supplied.

ALL OBDEliS DELIVERED FEEE IN ASTORIA.
Your patronage in City or Country solicited.

A. W. UTZ1NGER, Cosmopolitan Saloon.

Your Money'sloill
IS WHAT YO'J GET AT

Foard & Stokes
in

Groceries and Provisions.
Everything in a First-clas- s Store

and at

Extremely Low Figures.
Goods Delivered all over Town.

Tlie Highost Price Vaid ror Junk.
FOARD & STOKES

Stockton Welch,
Estate Brokers. 4

AND EMPLOYMENT

City, Property Sale.
MAIN ST., ASTOKIA, OK., V. 0. lioxfill. No brokers employed here

C. Crosby
Healer in

i,
Iron Pipe Fittings,

STOVES. TINWARE
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON,
Till and Ooppor.
F.H.SURPRENANT&CO.,

SITCCESSOKS TO

County Coroner.
i .cs a-- v --&.
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First Class Undertaking
ESTABLISHMENT.

New Styles, Caskets and funeral
Next to astoutax olUce.

E. P. N00NAN &

(Successors to)

J. P. HYNES,
DEALEKS I- N-

Groceries Produce.
"Water Street,

TELEPHONE NO. 7. - P. O. BOX 390.

GEI.O K. PARKER. CAKL A. ll.XNSOK.

Parker & Hanson
SUCCESSORS TO

C. L. PARKER,
DEALEKS IN

CENERAL MERCHANDISE

&

Real
OFFICE.

Suburban and Acreage For
curbstone

Magnus

and

material

CO.,

Astoria, Oregon.

New Goods Arriving Every Steame
THIS WEEK.

WutuMOOI Goods

The Old Stand - Astoria Orecon.

Marshall & Co.,

Salmon it Twines
MANUFACTURED i:y

GEO. A. CLARK & BROS.,
NEW JERSEY.

For Sale Ij 1. SMITH, Acent,
Olllce at Wherry & Co's.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

There is no occasion for the most fastidi-
ous of our citizens to send to Portland or
San Francisco for

Custom Made Clothes
As they can pet Better Fits. Better Work-
manship, ana for less Money.
By Leaving their Orders with MEANY.
New Goods bv Every Steamer.
Call and See Ilia aid Satisfy Yeirselr.

P. J. Meany. Merchant Tailor.

City Wood Yard.
Hamilton A Co., Prop'rs.

Office and Woodyanl on Gray's Dock.
All Kinds of Fine Dry Wood Cut

AND DELIVERED

At Keaaoaable Prices. Satisfac-
tion (aHarnnteetl Onr Patrons.

All Orders promptly filled and delivered
In any part of the city.

msm
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THE EEAVEY PATENT CANT OOQ.

0

HJLBICHORST & COXHL2TT,
Successors to KIRK SHELDON".

HEADQUARTERS FOR LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.
Agency for

ATKINS' CELEBRATED SAWS.' LANDER'S LOGGING JACKS.

GENERAL HARDWARE.
151 Front Street, PORTLAND, OR.

The New Model Range
CAN BE HAD IN ASTORIA, ONLY OF

E. R. HAWES,
Agent. Call aud Examined ; You Will be rieased. E. R. Hawes Is also Agent for the

Buck Patent Cooking Stove,
AND OTHER FIRST CLASS STOVES.

Furnace Work, Steam Fittings, Etc., a Specialty. A Full Stock on Hand.

- V. ALLEN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.

Crockery, Glass" f Plated Ware.
o

The Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh. Fruits and Vegetables.
Received fresh every Steamer.

llfl SaWBMiWWpBIBBBiHHBBMllilBI

Theao SEINES aro made trno taper and from an actual scale, and will hang trne
and draw when hnng in to lines, and from the

Gold Medal 1--2 Patent Twine.
RIGHT AND LEFT HAND LAID PATENT ROPE,

9 thread and larger, soft and freo from kinking.

SALMON TRAP NETS knit from the Gold Medal
n

1- -2 Patent Twine, superior to the medium laid,
stronger, more durable and Holds Tar Longer.

Letters or Telegraph shall have our Prompt and Careful Attention

American Net & Twine Co
Established 1842. Boston, Mass. Capital, K9,9.

N B Wo havo tho largest Netting and Twine plant. Now and costly machinery
has Iatelv been added for knitting heavy Traps forth Colombia river, and Seines
for tho Alaska Salmon Fisheries, and tho most skillful help employed.

Highest awards at Boston, 16Ca, Philadelphia. 187G. London Fisheries Exposition, 1883,

iiyjfflla 'dufJtSt 7ai.C 4k2 .
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